FASTBRACES

For more information on
Fastbraces® Technology
or to make an appointment,
call 020 8840 7255
or email us at
info@ealingdentalstudio.co.uk

Almost Half the Time, Almost Half the Price...
Dr Nikolaos Lilis is proud to offer the amazing Fastbraces® Technology. Call or
email us to discover how Dr Nikolaos Lilis and Fastbraces® Technology can team
up to give you a smile that you have always dreamed of.

What is Fastbraces®?

Fastbraces® were developed to straighten teeth differently.
Fastbraces® is the revolutionary system of fast, safe, easy and affordable braces that is changing
the field of orthodontics. It is a complete, non-extraction system for most cases, which provides
patients with outstanding results.

How does it work? Traditional braces move teeth into position in two stages, usually over
a period of about two years. In the first year, the crown of the tooth is moved into alignment. In
the second year, treatment addresses the position of the root of the tooth. However, the
brackets used with Fastbraces® work on a different mechanical principle altogether. The
patented system uses an innovative triangular bracket and a specially- shaped square wire to
correct the position of the root of the tooth, from the beginning of treatment. This combination
is key in realigning the root and crown simultaneously.

How long is Treatment Time?

Fastbraces® Technology gently allows for movement of
the roots of the teeth towards their final position from the onset of treatment, achieving root
parallelism at the beginning stages, thus completing treatment from 3 months to about a year.
Some patients see results in just weeks!

Successful Smiles: Since Fastbraces® Technology was first introduced in 1992, there have
been great success stories around the world. Both children and adults have seen the benefits of
this innovative system. The confidence that is gained from having a healthy, beautiful smile is
priceless. Fastbraces® Technology has been the key to a happier life – both personally and
professionally, for thousands of patients around the world.
Visit www.fastbraces.com for more amazing stories.

